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The News Letter
The Newsletter of Theatre Newfoundland Labrador
company continues to operate a yearround professional theatre company
from its home base in Corner Brook,
Another summer has quickly passed us including our Sara..h McDonald Youth
by and with it a successful 23rd season Theatre Program, skilfully directed by
of our Gros Morne Theatre Festival. Even Artistic Associate, Adam Brake. TNL,
an active member of the Professional
though Fall is upon us with the first
sprinkling (at the time of writing! - Ed) of Association of Canadian Theatres
(PACT), is about quality, professional
snow on still leaf-laden trees, the
construction of our new state-of-the- theatre, and like all theatre companies,
we depend on the financial support of
art theatre continues on the site in
individual and corporate sponsors. It’s
Cow Head. The Board and Staﬀ of
Theatre Newfoundland Labrador (TNL) not just about providing our rich history
through the stories we tell, it’s about
are thrilled to finally see this project
providing meaningful and valuable work
started following many months of
for talented theatre professionals and
sleepless nights and hand wringing,
especially on the part of the Staﬀ and students of theatre. Every donation is
gratefully accepted by the company so
the New Theatre Facilities Initiatives
that we may continue this incredible
Committee.
journey of oﬀering up the best that
theatre has to give.
In addition, our production of Our
Frances (Berni Stapleton), directed by
our Artistic Director, Jeﬀ Pitcher, has As always we thank you for your
just completed a successful tour of the continued support of TNL. On behalf
of the Board of Directors, I wish you all
United Kingdom.
the best for a safe and happy season.

From the Board
Chair

TNL is a vibrant part of the artistic
fabric of Western Newfoundland. The

What’s On at TNL?
Sara…h
McDonald
Youth
Theatre

Registration for the SMYT Winter
term opens on 22 November,with a
full slate of classes for Actors,
Technicians and Musicians. Call 709639-7238 for details, or contact Adam
at youth@theatrenewfoundland.com
Future SMYT events:
2018
December - Newfoundland Carolling
2019
16 February - Carnival Dinner
Theatre - Thidwick the Big Hearted
Moose by Dr. Seuss.
March - Sketch Comedy
Check the TNL website for
information as it becomes available.

Katrina Basha, TNL Board Chair
www.theatrenewfoundland.com

A Change is Coming
A change with the The News Letter, that is. After six years as editor I am
stepping down and handing over the reins to Pamela Gill. Producing the
Newsletter has been an enjoyable task that I shall, of course, miss, but I feel it
is time for a change. How much of a change there will be I can’t say, but I do
know Pamela will bring all her considerable professional and communication
skills to the task, and I am looking forward to reading her first newsletter.
Whatever the changes, I am sure you will continue to enjoy the informative
articles about theatre and TNL. All the best, Pamela.
Mervyn Dean, (Almost)Ex Newsletter Editor
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Contact us: TNL, P.O. Box 655,
Corner Brook, NL A2H 6G1 Phone
709-639-7238, Fax 709-639-1006
Email tnl@theatrenewfoundland.com
Website
www.theatrenewfoundland.com
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Under Construction
I’m standing here, in Cow Head on this October
morning, with the wind whipping oﬀ the ocean, looking
over the site of our new theatre. Our new home. The
stage itself is now under construction and I can see
three workers standing downstage centre, heads bowed
in quiet conversation, completely unaware that eight
months from now there’ll be three stokers from the SS
Ethie standing there. The concrete outlines of the
rehearsal room, backstage, the theatre and lobby are all
poured and set and waiting for the steel. Across the site
is Mr. Payne, the foreman, a local builder come out of
retirement for this special building. Pittman’s
Construction from St. Paul’s, LAT 49, the architects
from St. John’s, Canadian Government, Newfoundland
and Labrador Government, and the Pilot Capital
Campaign Team led by the Honorable Brian Tobin, all
working diligently to erect this new house for Theatre
Newfoundland Labrador’s Gros Morne Theatre Festival.
Trucks, tractors, and diggers have replaced the buses,
cars and RV’s of this past summer. Yellow-hatted
construction workers have replaced our artists.
The house we’re building is across the road from our
Warehouse Theatre, which will remain intact and
continue to host three of our six plays. I love the old
Warehouse, with its intimacy, character and history of
producing some of the best theatre to come out of
Newfoundland and Labrador in the past twenty years.
Now there’s the new house. It will be beautiful by
anyone’s standards. 178 seats in a state-of-the-art theatre
that will house productions of SS Ethie (Shane EllisCoates), Newfoundland Vinyl (Allison Crow) and so much
more. A beautiful lobby with a lounge and one wall of
windows looking out at our amazing Cow Head sunsets.

We will have dressing rooms with washrooms, a
backstage ‘green room,’ where actors can rest and get
focused before performances, and a beautiful rehearsal
room where we’ll work without interruption and not be
displaced by lobster dinners, bingo and community
meetings. We’ll build our sets there instead of in a cold,
bare shed, and store important pieces of equipment
there instead of in the rear of a tractor trailer. There will
be a large modern kitchen where the locally sourced
food will be prepared and served hot right at your table
during performances of our dinner theatre, SS Ethie.
What a house this will be, I’m thinking, as I stare in awe
at all this steel and concrete in what just 4 months ago
was a bog. But a house is so much more than concrete and
steel. It’s our home. A home for our artists. A home for
more than 12,000 theatre goers. A home for the thriving
arts on the West coast of Newfoundland and Labrador, at
the north end of the Gros Morne National Park
overlooking the shores of Shallow Bay.
See you at the show.
Jeﬀ Pitcher, Artistic Director

Jenny Munday, Colin Furlong
and John Dartt in Outside
Mullingar (John Patrick
Shanley), a production of the
2018 Gros Morne Theatre
Festival
Photo: Sarah White
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TNL is a registered charity
(BN: 126589910RR0001). If you
would like to make a donation
please contact the TNL oﬃce at
709-639-7238 or visit the TNL
website at http://
www.theatrenewfoundland.com
and click on “Donate Now”.
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Set the Stage for TNL
I have always been impressed when I hear about the
work that has been done throughout the years by
everyone involved with Theatre Newfoundland Labrador.
When I was approached last year to take on the role of
Chair for an upcoming campaign in support of TNL, I
was delighted to oﬀer my commitment.
I am truly honoured to be chairing the Set the Stage
Capital Campaign. I feel privileged to be a part of this
project because for 22 years, as the local MP and then as
Premier, I watched Theatre Newfoundland Labrador, in
woefully inadequate facilities, evolve their incredible
program into the national treasure it is today.
Theatre Newfoundland Labrador is extremely important,
not only to the citizens of Cow Head, and the West
Coast of Newfoundland, but to every Newfoundlander
and Labradorian, at home and away.
My wife, Jodean, and I have always been supporters of
the arts in Newfoundland and Labrador and believe that
what we have as a province is truly unique; in such a
small population, the amount of artistic talent we have
is remarkable. It is simply extraordinary. Theatre
Newfoundland Labrador enables us to share that unique
gift with the rest of the world and remind others of the
value of culture in grounding our identity not only as
Newfoundlanders and Labradorians but as Canadians.
We have oﬃcially begun the work which will Set The
Stage for the future of Gros Morne Theatre Festival,
launching the campaign in early September. On
September 5, we held our oﬃcial press conference at The
Rooms in St. John’s, surrounded by many artists,
supporters and the corporate community, followed by an
evening reception. We also hosted a reception on
September 6 in Corner Brook where we shared our
vision for the campaign with members of the arts and
business communities. The campaign launch was met
with very positive response, and the members of the
Campaign Cabinet are eager to continue our work after
starting on such a positive note.
Not unlike any theatre production, it will take many
hands to make this project a reality. The Campaign
team, consisting of business leaders from across the
country, has come together to raise two and a half
million dollars to build new and renovate existing
infrastructure that will literally and figuratively set the
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Campaign Chair, The Hon. Brian Tobin, at the
launch of “Set the Stage”
Photo Chris Crockwell, Crockwell Photography

stage for the future of this creative and economic
engine. And, we will rely on the support of many
partners and friends. In partnership with the corporate
community, government, and the generous people of our
province and across the country, we will build a new
theatre facility in beautiful Cow Head - the show must
go on!
Both our federal and provincial governments have
stepped up to help Theatre Newfoundland Labrador reach
its full potential. Our campaign team is diligently
working to raise the funds needed to create a bright and
promising future for Theatre Newfoundland Labrador, and
their hard work is creating very positive results as we
have already received the support of some corporate
partners who are giving generously to the campaign.
With private sector funds committed, as of 19
November 2018, we are in excess of $1.7 million, nearly
70% percent of the $2.5 million private sector goal and
we look forward to additional announcements in the
near future.
In addition, we have more asks that have been made and
we are working through the confirmation process.
The Set The Stage Campaign will ensure that Theatre
Newfoundland Labrador has a beautiful new theatre
facility where they can showcase their talents and
stories, to the world. But, the impact isn’t just local.
Today, Gros Morne Theatre Festival is acknowledged as a
major Canadian theatre festival. Plays that first come to
life in Cow Head have gone on to successfully tour
Canada and the world. (Continued on p4)
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(From page 3) The Set the Stage campaign is also about so
much more than bricks and mortar. Through believing in
and creating opportunity for countless young writers,
actors and production personnel, the Festival enriches
lives in all corners of this country and around the world even on Broadway!

of storytelling that we all appreciate so much. I can only
begin to dream of what you will accomplish once these
new facilities are completed.
The Hon. Brian Tobin,
Campaign Chair, Set The Stage for TNL

I’m excited by the possibilities these new facilities will
create for our youth, for a rural economy and for the art

For information on donating to Set the Stage for Theatre Newfoundland Labrador visit the website www.setthestagetnl.ca; email
info@setthestagetnl.ca; or telephone 709-753-0794 or 709-682-2682

The Sara…H McDonald Youth
Theatre is underway for another
season. After our very successful film
camp this past summer, we’ve turned
our heads to even more new challenges
this term. Our StageCraft program has
grown to accommodate students from
Grade 6 to Grade 12, with students
learning all about the elements of
production from SMYT Alumni, and
longtime Gros Morne Theatre Festival
stage manager, Stefanie Power.
Stefanie brings a wealth of experience
in stage management, props building
and design, and we’re super happy to
have another of our outstanding
alumni coming back to work with our
students.

The StageCraft class has already been
busy this term, remounting Nova
Theatrum 2.0: Further Testing, a unique
escape room experience designed
specifically for CB Nuit. We opened
our doors to the public at 7:30 pm,
and we were sold out for the evening
at 7:33 pm. The public has yet to best
our mini-mastermind students. Stay
tuned for their next event, and see if
you can beat them!
Our acting classes are underway, and
we are delving into the world of Sketch
Comedy this term. Students have been
developing short scenes about things
that are getting on their nerves! We’ve
been exploring the world of satire,
improv, absurdity and much, much
more. We look forward to showing you
some of our work in an entirely
original sketch comedy performance
created by our students. Keep an eye
out for it in March 2019.
We’ve added a brand new music class,
taught by the amazing Allison Crowe.
While Newfoundland music has a rich

history in storytelling, we’ve found the
story behind the music itself is
sometimes even more interesting. In
our music classes, students learn
about Newfoundland music from
every angle, learning about who wrote
the music, when and why they wrote
it, and what happened to them after it
was written. It is a music class like no
other, that mixes music history with
fun, approachable singing lessons. Our
students have just finished developing
what we believe to be the very first
Newfoundland Halloween song,
positioning themselves alongside
others in Newfoundland Music
History.
The music class, along with some of
our acting cohorts, will produce a
short Newfoundland Carolling session
sometime in early December. Think of
it like a good old Newfoundland
Kitchen Party Flash Mob. Stay tuned
to our Social Media and our website
for more details.
Adam Brake, Associate Artistic Director

DISCLAIMER AND EXCLUSION OF LIABILITY:

The statements , comments, views, or opinions contained in this newsletter are those of the respective individuals expressing or
making them and do not necessarily represent the views or opinions of Theatre Newfoundland Labrador Inc., its Board of Directors
or any of its members, employees or volunteers.
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